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NORTHERN IRELAND HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE  
 
BUSINESS SERVICES ORGANISATION  
 
GOVERNANCE AND AUDIT COMMITTEE  
 
Minutes of the Governance and Audit Committee (GAC) which took place on Tuesday,  
22 January 2019 at 11:00am in the BSO Board Room, 2 Franklin Street, Belfast. 

 
Present: Mr Sean McKeever (Acting Chair)  In  Ms Wendy Thompson (Director of Finance) 
 Mr Mark Campbell  Attendance: Ms Catherine McKeown (Head of Internal Audit) 
 Professor Dorothy Whittington  Ms Nicola Dowds (Internal Audit Manager) 
   Mr Stephen Knox (NIAO) 
   Ms Brigette Worth (DoH) 
   Ms Karen Bailey (Director of Customer Care and 

Performance (Item 9 only) 
   Mr Simon McGrattan (Assistant Director of 

Finance) (Item 10 only) 
   Ms Janine Watterson (Committee Secretary) 

 
1. Apologies 
 
An apology for absence was received from Mr Jeremy Stewart. 
 
2. Conflicts of Interest Declaration 
 
There were no conflicts of interest declared. 

 
3. Minutes of Governance and Audit Committee meeting held on 30 November 2018  – 

GAC 1/2019 
 

The minutes of the meeting held on 30 November 2018 were approved subject to a minor 
amendment. 
 
4. Action Points arising out of Minutes of  30 November 2018 – GAC 2/2019 
 
(a)  NIAO appointed auditors 
 
Mr Stephen Knox advised that, following a procurement exercise, PwC had been appointed to 
carry out the BSO external audit for a five year period. 
 
The GAC noted the appointment and that PwC would be attendance at the future GAC meetings. 
 
(b) Other Actions 
 
The GAC noted that the remaining actions had been included in the Agenda and updates would be 
provided under the appropriate item. 
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5. Chair’s Business 
 
The Acting Chair highlighted that Janine Watterson was leaving the BSO to take up a post in the 
PHA and thanked her for her support as Secretary to the GAC.  He also welcomed Brigette Worth 
from the DoH who had just recently taken over sponsorship responsibilities in relation to BSO.  
 
6. Internal Audit  
  
(a) Request for Postponement of Corporate Services Internal Audit  

 
The GAC approved internal audit’s request to postpone the Corporate Services internal audit 
which was due to take place in the 2018/19 year.  The HIA informed GAC that this request was 
being made due to limited staff resources in internal audit and that it was anticipated that this audit 
would be carried out in quarter one of the 2019/20 year.  

 
(b) Progress Report - GAC 3/2019 

 
The Head of Internal Audit gave a progress report on internal audit work undertaken since the last 
meeting.  She informed the Committee that she was presenting three reports for consideration:  
Financial Review, FPS Ophthalmic Services and Recruitment Shared Services. 
 
The Committee noted each of the Reports presented and raised the following issues: 
 
i. Financial Review 
 
The Head of Internal Audit reported a limited assurance with no priority one findings. 
 
The Acting Chair commented that he was pleased to note that realistic implementation dates had 
been set in the Financial Review report and requested that Managers adhere to the timeframes set. 
 
Mr Knox referred to recommendation 3.1 in the report and sought clarification on how an 
erroneous overpayment had been made on an ongoing basis over a lengthy period of time.  Mr 
Campbell further enquired as to whether the BSO would pursue disciplinary action if it was 
believed that an employee had intentionally not informed BSO of any overpayments received.    
The Director of Finance responded, advising that BSO seeks to recover all overpayments made.  
However, if it could be demonstrated that an employee did not inform BSO of an overpayment 
then disciplinary action may be taken.  
 
The GAC noted the Financial Review internal audit report. 
 
ii. FPS Ophthalmic 
 
The Head of Internal Audit reported a satisfactory level of assurance with no priority one findings. 
 
The GAC noted the FPS Ophthalmic report. 
 
iii. Recruitment Shared Services 
 
The Head of Internal Audit reported a satisfactory level of assurance with no priority one findings. 
 
The Acting Chair referred to the implementation dates set in the Recruitment Shared Services 
report and questioned the likelihood of implementation dates being met.  In particular, he stated 
that he was concerned that the same implementation date had been set against all 
recommendations in the report and suggested that one recommendation could be implemented 
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sooner than the date set.   On reflection, the GAC suggested that proper consideration may not 
have been given to ensuring that realistic implementation dates had been set in this Report.   The 
Acting Chair also requested that there is no extension to implementation dates set in this report 
given the length of time set.  He also requested that GAC comments are feedback to relevant staff.  
 
The Director of Finance agreed to discuss implementation dates with the relevant Recruitment 
Shared Services staff. 
 
7. External Audit   

 
(a) NIAO Letter of 11 December 2018 regarding the Audit of the Business Services 

Organisation: Letter of Understanding - GAC 4/2019  
 
The GAC noted that a Letter of Understanding had been signed by the BSO’s Chief Executive and 
the NIAO Assignment Director for and on behalf of the Comptroller and Auditors General.  The 
Letter of Understanding set out the basis on which the Comptroller and Auditor General audits the 
BSO’s accounts and the respective responsibilities of the BSO and the NIAO. 
    
8. Business Matters 

 
(a)  Review of BSO Registers of Direct Award Contracts - GAC 5/2019 
 
The GAC noted the BSO Register of Direct Award Contracts.    
 
The Acting Chair highlighted that the term ‘Preferred Supplier’ documented in the Register was 
open to interpretation and suggested that this should be revised.  Mr Knox also commented that an 
additional column should be added to highlight the length of time it has taken to a complete 
tender.  The Director of Finance agreed to review both matters raised with PaLs Procurement prior 
to the next meeting. 
 
(b) Monitoring of Audit Recommendations  as at 31 December 2018 – GAC 6/2019 
 
The Director of Finance presented a progress report on BSO’s internal audit recommendations.    
 
The GAC noted the BSO Progress Report on audit recommendations as at 31 December 2018 and 
indicated that they looked forward to further payroll shared services recommendations being fully 
implemented by year end.  
 
Ms Worth (DoH) commented that she was pleased to note the GAC’s focus on audit 
recommendations and trusted that this would continue.  The Acting Chair confirmed that the GAC 
would continue to scrutinise audit recommendations with a particular focus on ongoing 
recommendations which had not been completed within the timeframe set.  
 
9. Risk Management 
 
(a) Revised Risk Management Strategy and Procedure for the Management of Risk Registers – 

GAC 7/2019 
 
The Director of Customer Care and Performance presented the Risk Management Strategy and 
Procedures for the Management of Risk Registers.  She drew attention to page 16 which related to 
the Replacement of Controls Assurance Standards and highlighted that a range of processes eg. 
assurance statements, checklists are to be used to provide assurances to the DoH going forward. 
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The Acting Chair referred to Appendix 1 which set out the Risk Management process and queried 
whether the Business and Development Committee should be included in the diagram and also 
documented in the Procedures.   The Director of Customer Care and Performance advised that any 
risks highlighted at the Business and Development Committee would be considered by SMT.   
The GAC requested that Appendix 1 and procedures are amended to reflect the Business and 
Development Committee role in risk management.    
 
The Acting Chair then referred to the numbering on page 6 of the Procedures and requested a 
further check is carried out to ensure that all relevant wording has been included. 
 
The Director of Customer Care and Performance agreed to arrange for the necessary amendments 
to be made and represent the paper to GAC. 
   
(b) Corporate Risk and Assurance Report – GAC 8/2019 
 
The Director of Customer Care and Performance presented the Corporate Risk and Assurance 
Report. 
 
Mr Campbell referred to risk 5 and commented that he was pleased to note the appointment of a 
Programme Manager to develop an out of hours business case in relation to cyber security.  The 
Acting Chair referred to risk 1 in the confidential section of the report and proposed that wording 
changes should be made to the cyber security risk to assist in clarification.  The Director of 
Customer Care and Performance advised that this was a regional risk set by the Regional 
Programme Board and therefore BSO may have limited influence on the wording however, she 
agreed to highlight GAC request to the Group.  
 
The GAC noted the Corporate Risk and Assurance Report. 
 
(c) Progress on 2018/19 Service Risk Action Plans – GAC 9/2019 
 
The Committee noted the progress report on Service Risk Action Plans as at December 2018.  
 
(d) Controls Assurance Update 
 
An update in relation to Controls Assurance was provided under minute 9(a). 
 
(e) Corporate Performance Assurance Framework – GAC 10/2019 
 
The Committee noted the Corporate Performance Assurance Framework. 
 
(f) Schedule of Amendments to BSO Standing Orders/Standing Financial Instructions – GAC 
11/2019 
  
The GAC approved the schedule of amendments to the BSO Standing Orders/Standing Financial 
Instructions. 
 
9. Assistant Director of Finance Updates 
 
(a)  Revised Fraud Policy and Fraud Response Plan – GAC 12/2019 
 
The Committee undertook their scheduled review of the BSO Fraud Policy and Fraud Response 
Plan and approved the proposed revisions.  The Policy will now be presented to the BSO Board in 
February 2019 for final ratification. 
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(b) Fraud Report to 31 December 2019 – GAC 13/2019 
 
The Assistant Director of Finance presented the BSO Fraud Register as at 31 December 2018 and 
provided updates in respect of ongoing cases. 
 
(c) Progress Report on National Fraud Initiative 
 
The GAC noted that all actions in relation to the National Fraud Initiative had been undertaken in 
BSO and data matching would commence after 31 January 2019.  The Assistant Director of 
Finance advised that progress reports would be available for presentation to the GAC at the April 
meeting.   
 
(d) Register of Departmental Finance Circulars - GAC 14/2019 
 
The Committee noted the Register of Circulars which provided members with an overview of 
financial circulars received from the DoH following the last meeting. 
 
10.  Date of Next Meeting 
 
The date of the next meeting was confirmed as Tuesday, 16 April 2019.     
 
 
 
 
____________________________________   
Acting Chair 
 
 
Date ________________________________ 
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